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Opposing effects of chronic glucagon receptor
agonism and antagonism on amino acids, hepatic
gene expression, and alpha cells

Emilie Elmelund,1,7 Katrine D. Galsgaard,1,2,7 Christian D. Johansen,1,3 Samuel A.J. Trammell,1

Anna B. Bomholt,1 Marie Winther-Sørensen,1,3 Jenna E. Hunt,1,2 Charlotte M. Sørensen,1 Thomas Kruse,4

Jesper F. Lau,4 Trisha J. Grevengoed,1 Jens J. Holst,1,2,6 and Nicolai J. Wewer Albrechtsen1,3,5,6,8,10,*

SUMMARY

The pancreatic hormone, glucagon, is known to regulate hepatic glucose produc-
tion, but recent studies suggest that its regulation of hepatic aminometabolism is
equally important. Here, we show that chronic glucagon receptor activation with
a long-acting glucagon analog increases amino acid catabolism and ureagenesis
and causes alpha cell hypoplasia in female mice. Conversely, chronic glucagon re-
ceptor inhibition with a glucagon receptor antibody decreases amino acid catab-
olism and ureagenesis and causes alpha cell hyperplasia and beta cell loss. These
effects were associated with the transcriptional regulation of hepatic genes
related to amino acid uptake and catabolism and by the non-transcriptional mod-
ulation of the rate-limiting ureagenesis enzyme, carbamoyl phosphate
synthetase-1. Our results support the importance of glucagon receptor signaling
for amino acid homeostasis and pancreatic islet integrity in mice and provide
knowledge regarding the long-term consequences of chronic glucagon receptor
agonism and antagonism.

INTRODUCTION

The hormone glucagon is secreted from pancreatic alpha cells. Glucagon increases hepatic glucose pro-

duction, and increased plasma levels of glucagon (hyperglucagonemia) in patients with type 2 diabetes

(Raskin and Unger, 1978) importantly contribute to hyperglycemia (Kazda et al., 2016). This makes the

glucagon receptor an appealing target in type 2 diabetes treatment (Pearson et al., 2016). Moreover,

glucagon has numerous additional metabolic functions (Habegger et al., 2010; Muller et al., 2017), indi-

cating that the role of glucagon in metabolic diseases extends further than glucose metabolism. Hyperglu-

cagonemia is also seen in subjects with non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) (Junker et al., 2016), an

increasing health burden currently affecting >25% of the overall adult population in the United States

(Noureddin et al., 2022). Recently, a feedback system called the liver-alpha cell axis, in which glucagon in-

creases hepatic amino acid uptake and ureagenesis while circulating amino acids stimulate alpha cell

secretion and growth (Solloway et al., 2015; Dean et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2017; Galsgaard et al., 2018)

has gained increasing attention. Experimental or pharmacological disruption of the liver-alpha cell axis im-

pairs hepatic amino acidmetabolism, resulting in hyperaminoacidemia, and evidence now suggest that the

liver-alpha cell axis may be disrupted by NAFLD (Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020; Suppli et al., 2020). Hyper-

aminoacidemia increases pancreatic glucagon secretion, leading to hyperglucagonemia and alpha cell hy-

perplasia (Solloway et al., 2015; Galsgaard et al., 2018; Dean et al., 2017), forming a vicious circle of

increasing levels of glucagon and amino acids. Alpha cell hyperplasia depends on the up-regulation

of the pancreatic amino acid transporter Slc38a5 (Kim et al., 2017) and on the kinase mammalian Target

of Rapamycin (mTOR), a key regulator of proliferation and growth (Solloway et al., 2015) and may specif-

ically involve L-glutamine (Dean et al., 2017). Gcgr�/� mice have decreased hepatic expression of genes

related to amino acid metabolism and ureagenesis (Kim et al., 2017; Solloway et al., 2015; Winther-Soren-

sen et al., 2020), while glucagon increases expression of ureagenesis enzymes (Bobe et al., 2009), but the

specific mechanisms by which glucagon drives hepatic amino acid metabolism are still unclear. Insight in

how prolonged alterations of glucagon receptor activity affect the liver-alpha cell axis is also lacking.
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Figure 1. Chronic activation and inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling, respectively, enhances and reduces amino acid metabolism in female

mice

(A and B) Weekly body weight in female C57BL/6JRj mice treated (A) twice daily for four weeks with a long-acting glucagon analog (GCGA, NNC9204-0043,

1.5 nmol/kg body weight) or PBS +1% BSA (PBS) or (B) treated once weekly for four weeks with a glucagon receptor antibody (GCGR Ab, REGN1193,

Regeneron, 10 mg/kg body weight) or control antibody (Ctl Ab, REGN1945, Regeneron, 10 mg/kg body weight).

(C and D) Weekly blood glucose in mice treated with (C) GCGA or PBS or (D) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

(E and F) Total plasma amino acid levels in mice treated with (E) GCGA or PBS or (F) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

(G and H) Plasma urea levels in mice treated with (G) GCGA or PBS or (H) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

(I and J) Calculated urea index ([urea]/[amino acids]) for mice treated with (I) GCGA or PBS or (J) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

(K and L, NB! the y-axes differ) Fold change of individual amino acids at week four relative to baseline in mice treated with (K) GCGA or PBS or (L) GCGR Ab or

Ctl Ab. Glycine was not measured in the samples, and aspartic acid was not detected in any of the samples. The fold changes in the treatment groups

(GCGA and GCGR Ab) were statistically significant (p < 0.05) from week zero to week four for all amino acid measurements, except for glutamic acid in the
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In this study, we investigated the effects of chronic activation and inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling

on the liver-alpha cell axis in female mice. We hypothesized that chronically increased glucagon receptor

signaling, made possible by the application of a long-acting glucagon analog, would enhance amino acid

metabolism and ureagenesis, while chronically impaired glucagon receptor signaling, brought about by a

glucagon-receptor antibody, would have opposite effects. In addition, we assessed pancreatic changes,

hypothesizing that chronic glucagon antagonism would produce alpha cell hyperplasia and that glucagon

agonism would have opposite effects.

RESULTS

Chronic activation and inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling in female mice, respectively,

enhances and reduces amino acid metabolism

We initially evaluated plasma glucagon levels after the administration of a long-acting glucagon

analog (GCGA, NNC9204-0043, Novo Nordisk A/S, 3 nmol/kg) once or twice during a 24-h period. The

long-acting glucagon analog had the following amino acid substitutions compared to native glucagon:

17K, 18K, 21E, 24K, 27L. A long half-life in plasma of the analog was secured by the attachment of a C18

fatty diacid side-chain at the lysine in position 24 (Figure S1), identical to the once-weekly glucagon-like

peptide 1 (GLP-1) receptor agonist semaglutide (Lau et al., 2015). The amino acid substitutions together

with the sidechain resulted in a biophysically stable compound suitable for in vivo experiments. After a sin-

gle administration of GCGA, plasma glucagon levels returned to baseline after 24 h, whereas two admin-

istrations resulted in persistently elevated glucagon levels (representing the sum of endogenous glucagon

and GCGA) throughout the 24 h (Figure S1). Two daily doses of GCGA were thus deemed optimal for

chronic agonism of the glucagon receptor.

We subsequently chronically agonized or antagonized the glucagon receptor in female C57BL/6JRj

mice and investigated the effects on the liver-alpha cell axis. Thirty-two mice were randomized into

four groups of eight. One group of mice was treated twice daily with GCGA (1.5 nmol/kg body weight)

while the second group received vehicle (the diluent for GCGA; phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) + 1%

bovine serum albumin, this group is from here on referred to as PBS) twice daily. A third group was

treated once weekly with a glucagon receptor antibody (GCGR Ab, REGN1193, 10 mg/kg body weight,

Regeneron) (Okamoto et al., 2015) while the fourth group received a control antibody (Ctl Ab, REGN1945,

10 mg/kg body weight, Regeneron) once weekly. After four weeks of treatment, mice treated with GCGA

had gained less weight than PBS-treated mice (1.0 G 0.2 vs. 1.96 G 0.3 g, p = 0.01) (Figure 1A), while

there was no difference in the weight gain between GCGR Ab-treated mice and Ctl Ab-treated mice

(Figure 1B). After one week, GCGA treatment increased blood glucose levels (Figure 1C), and GCGR

Ab treatment decreased blood glucose levels (Figure 1D), and both effects persisted throughout the

treatment period. At week four, plasma levels of total amino acids were reduced to 52% of the baseline

(the blood samples taken at week zero, prior to treatment) (Figure 1E, p < 0.0001), while in mice treated

with GCGR Ab, plasma levels of total amino acids were 2.9-fold increased, compared to baseline (Fig-

ure 1F, p < 0.0001). Plasma urea levels decreased in mice treated with GCGA (Figure 1G, p < 0.0001)

and increased in mice treated with GCGR Ab (Figure 1H, p = 0.09). Suspecting that these results reflected

the reduced (GCGA, Figure 1E) and increased (GCGR Ab, Figure 1F) amino acid availability for ureagen-

esis, we calculated an urea index ([urea]/[amino acids]), normalizing plasma urea levels to plasma levels of

total amino acids. In mice treated with GCGA, the urea index was increased 1.4-fold after four weeks of

treatment compared to baseline (Figure 1I, p = 0.055), whereas the urea index remained the same in mice

treated with PBS (Figure 1I, p = 0.5). In GCGR Ab-treated mice, the urea index was decreased by 61% at

week four compared to baseline (Figure 1J, p < 0.0001) and did not change in Ctl Ab-treated mice

(Figure 1J, p = 0.3). Collectively, these results support that the chronic enhancement of glucagon recep-

tor signaling increases substrate-driven ureagenesis and lowers circulating amino acids, while chronic

reduction of glucagon receptor signaling impairs amino acid metabolism as reflected by decreased urea-

genesis, resulting in hyperaminoacidemia.

Figure 1. Continued

GCGA-treated mice (p = 0.056). The corresponding absolute plasma concentrations and p-values are available in Table S1. All plasma samples were

taken prior to injection. The mice were seven weeks old at the beginning of the study. Data in (A–D) and (K and L) are presented as mean G SEM, n = 3–7.

Data in (E–J) are presented as mean G SD, n = 4–8. p-values (A) by unpaired t-tests of Dblood glucose concentrations, (C and D) by two-way ANOVA,

and (E–J) by unpaired t-tests, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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Chronic alterations in glucagon receptor signaling in female mice affect plasma levels of all

measured amino acids, but to different degrees

Given the observed changes in blood glucose levels, we hypothesized that treatment with GCGA and

GCGR Ab would primarily affect the metabolism of the amino acids that can be used in gluconeogenesis,

perhaps with particular effect on alanine and glutamine. We therefore measured the plasma levels of indi-

vidual amino acids and calculated the fold change in amino acid levels from baseline to week four. Mice

treated for four weeks with GCGA had decreased plasma levels of all 18 measured amino acids (Figure 1K)

and the opposite were the case for mice treated with GCGR Ab (Figure 1L) (absolute plasma levels of the

individual amino acid are available in Table S1). Thus, chronically increasing or decreasing glucagon recep-

tor signaling affects the metabolism of all measured amino acids, suggesting the mechanismmay involve a

general regulation of amino acid metabolism, e.g. urea cycle flux.

Figure 2. Chronic activation or inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling changes hepatic expression of amino acid metabolism and ureagenesis

genes in opposite directions and regulates CPS-1 activity in female mice

(A) Workflow of RNA sequencing of liver biopsies from female C57BL/6JRj mice treated twice daily for eight weeks with a long-acting glucagon analog

(GCGA, NNC9204-0043, 1.5 nmol/kg body weight) or PBS +1% BSA (PBS) or treated once weekly for eight weeks with a glucagon receptor antibody (GCGR

Ab, REGN1193, Regeneron, 10 mg/kg body weight) or control antibody (Ctl Ab, REGN1945, Regeneron, 10 mg/kg body weight) (all mice seven weeks of age

at the beginning of the study).

(B and C) Principal component analysis (PCA) of RNA sequencing samples from (B) GCGA- or PBS-treated mice or (C) GCGR Ab- or Ctl Ab-treated mice.

(D–F) Log2foldchanges of selected genes associated with (D) urea cycle, (E) amino acid transport, and (F) amino acid metabolism in the livers of mice treated

for eight weeks with GCGA or GCGR Ab compared to their respective control groups (PBS or Ctl Ab). Only genes that were differentially expressed by

FDR<0.05 are shown, thus when no bars are shown for GCGA (orange) or GCGR Ab (green) it means that the gene was not significantly differentially

expressed when compared to the respective control groups (PBS or Ctl Ab). A detailed table of differentially expressed genes of interest is available in

Table S2.

(G) Venn diagram showing the number of significantly down-regulated genes related to amino acid processes in GCGR Ab mice (green) and male Gcgr�/�

mice (purple) from (Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020). The genes were selected using the Gene Ontology Biological Pathways (GOBP) umbrella terms ‘‘Cellular

amino acid metabolic process,’’ ‘‘Amino acid transport,’’ ‘‘Amino acid homeostasis,’’ and ‘‘Response to amino acid,’’ and all related child terms. A table of

genes included in this Venn Diagram is available in Table S3.

(H, I, and L) Enzymatic activity of carbamoyl phosphate synthetase-1 (CPS-1) in liver biopsies from female mice treated for eight weeks with (H) GCGA or PBS

or (I) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab; or in (L) Gcgr�/� and Gcgr+/+ mice (10–11 weeks of age, females are circles, and males are squares).

(J and K) RNA sequencing data (DESeq2 normalized counts) of expression of Cps-1 in female mice treated with (J) GCGA or PBS or (K) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

Data in (D-F) presented as mean G SEM and (H–L) presented as mean G SD, n = 4–8. FDR<0.05 was applied to all RNA sequencing analyses to correct for

multiple testing, p-values in (H and I) by unpaired t-tests, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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Chronic activation or inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling in female mice changes the

hepatic expression of amino acid metabolism and ureagenesis genes in opposite directions

To dissect the molecular mechanism underlying the observed effects on amino acid catabolism, we per-

formed RNA sequencing of liver biopsies from female mice treated for eight weeks with GCGA or PBS, or

with GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab (Figure 2A). Global gene expression profiles of the treatment groups (GCGA

versus PBS and GCGR Ab versus Ctl Ab) were evaluated by principal component analysis (PCA) thereby

reducing the multidimensional dataset into two dimensions. When projecting the data onto their first two

principal components (PCs), the GCGA-treated mice clustered together and separately from PBS-treated

mice (Figure 2B). Similarly, GCGR Ab-treated mice were clustered apart from Ctl Ab-treated mice (Fig-

ure 2C). Thus, the overall hepatic transcriptional profiles of the two treatment groups differed markedly

from their control counterparts. 2,552 genes (of 18,750) were differentially expressed in GCGA-treated

mice compared to PBS-treated mice (1,215 up-regulated and 1,337 down-regulated), and 1,813 genes

(of 18,713) were differentially expressed in GCGR Ab-treated mice compared to Ctl Ab-treated mice

(927 up-regulated and 886 down-regulated). To enable analysis and study of genes of interest, we devel-

oped two browsable apps, with which data on all the genes analyzed for differential expression can be

found, visualized, and downloaded. These apps are publicly available at: https://weweralbrechtsenlab.

shinyapps.io/GCGA/ and https://weweralbrechtsenlab.shinyapps.io/GCGR_Ab/. We searched for genes

known to be associated with amino acid processes, and found genes related to the urea cycle (Figure 2D),

amino acid transport (Figure 2E), and amino acid metabolism (Figure 2F) to be affected by altered

glucagon receptor signaling (a list of genes of interest is available in Table S2). The urea cycle enzyme

gene Ass1 was up-regulated in GCGA-treated mice and down-regulated in GCGR Ab-treated mice. Ass1

encodes the enzyme argininosuccinate synthetase, which catalyzes the third step of urea cycle, formation

of argininosuccinate from citrulline and aspartate. Three of the four other genes encoding urea cycle en-

zymes (Arg1, Asl, and Otc) were also differentially expressed in the livers of GCGR Ab-treated mice (Arg1

and Asl down-regulated, and Otc up-regulated) (Figure 2D). Mitochondrial transporters (Slc25a15 and

Slc25a22) were down-regulated in both GCGA- and GCGR Ab-treated mice. Slc25a15 is an ornithine car-

rier, transporting ornithine into the mitochondrial matrix and is essential for the urea cycle (Kunji et al.,

2020). Slc25a22 facilitates mitochondrial glutamate import. In the mitochondria, glutamate may enter the

tricarboxylic acid cycle, serve as a nitrogen source, or as a precursor to N-acetylglutamate (NAG) which is

an activator of the urea cycle enzyme carbamoyl phosphate synthetase-1 (CPS-1) (Hensgens et al., 1980).

The cytoplasmic amino acid transporters were up-regulated in GCGA-treated mice and down-regulated

in GCGR Ab-treated mice (Figure 2E), e.g. Slc43a1, carrier of branched chain amino acids, and Slc1a2, a

glutamic acid and aspartic acid transporter (Kandasamy et al., 2018). In addition, genes encoding en-

zymes involved in amino acid metabolism (general or specific for individual amino acids) were also up-

regulated in the livers of GCGA-treated mice and down-regulated in the livers of GCGR Ab-treated

mice (Figure 2F). The expression of Gls2, the gene encoding the liver isoform of glutaminase (Gls2),

an enzyme delivering ammonia to the urea cycle (Meijer, 1985), was increased with a fold change of

1.89 in GCGA-treated mice and decreased with a fold change of 0.41 in GCGR Ab-treated mice. Expres-

sion of the gene Asns, encoding asparagine synthetase, showed a 14-fold increase in GCGA-treated

mice, corresponding to our observation that plasma levels of asparagine had changed the most in

both GCGA- and GCGR Ab-treated mice after four weeks of treatment (Figures 1L and 1K). We did

not find a significant change in expression of Asns in GCGR Ab-treated mice. We then compared the

differentially expressed genes in our GCGR Ab-treated mice to differentially expressed genes of livers

of male glucagon receptor knock-out (Gcgr�/�) mice, by reanalyzing the raw sequencing data from a

data set previously published (Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020) so it matched our bioinformatic processing

to compare the data sets directly. We likewise developed an app with these results, available via https://

weweralbrechtsenlab.shinyapps.io/GcgrKO/. A total of 87 genes were up-regulated in the livers of both

GCGR Ab and Gcgr�/� mice and 147 genes were down-regulated in both groups. We used Gene

Ontology Biological Processes (GOBP) (Ashburner et al., 2000; Gene Ontology Consortium, 2021) to filter

the differentially expressed genes annotated to all child terms of the umbrella terms ‘‘Cellular amino acid

metabolic process,’’ ‘‘Amino acid transport,’’ ‘‘Amino acid homeostasis,’’ and ‘‘Response to amino acid,’’

and found, respectively, 56 and 55 genes that were down-regulated in GCGR Ab and Gcgr�/� mice, and

33 of these genes were down-regulated in both GCGR Ab treated mice and Gcgr�/� mice (Figure 2G).

Thus, close to 1/4 of the 147 genes down-regulated in both GCGR Ab and Gcgr�/� mice were related to

amino acid metabolism, indicating that the disruption of glucagon receptor signaling, whether pharma-

cological or genetic, has a substantial regulatory effect on the expression of genes related to amino acid

processes.
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Chronic glucagon receptor activation and inhibition in female mice, respectively, increases

and decreases the enzymatic activity of carbamoyl phosphate synthethase-1

Hypothesizing that glucagon may increase ureagenesis also by non-transcriptional changes, we measured

enzymatic activity of CPS-1 (the first and rate-limiting enzyme in hepatic ureagenesis) in liver biopsies from

female mice with chronically increased or decreased glucagon receptor signaling. Treatment with GCGA

increased CPS-1 activity compared to mice treated with PBS (Figure 2H, p = 0.007), while treatment with

GCGR Ab decreased hepatic CPS-1 activity compared to mice treated with Ctl Ab (Figure 2I, p = 0.002).

There was no difference in Cps-1 expression in the RNA sequencing of the livers between GCGA- and

PBS-treated mice (Figure 2J, adjusted p-value = 0.7) nor between GCGR Ab- and Ctl Ab-treated mice (Fig-

ure 2K, adjusted p-value = 0.2), indicating that glucagon regulates this first and rate-limiting step in urea-

genesis through non-transcriptional mechanisms. We also measured CPS-1 activity in the livers of non-

fasted Gcgr�/� mice andGcgr+/+ littermates. As seen in the livers of mice with pharmacological disruption

of glucagon receptor signaling, Gcgr�/� mice had decreased CPS-1 activity (Figure 2L), further supporting

the hypothesis, that non-transcriptional regulation of CPS-1 activity may be important in glucagon’s regu-

lation of the urea cycle.

Chronic activation or inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling in female mice reduces and

increases pancreatic glucagon content, respectively

Having investigated how glucagon signaling affects amino acid metabolism in the liver, we now looked at

how this might affect the pancreatic islets. Impaired amino acid metabolism has previously been shown to

stimulate alpha cell proliferation (Solloway et al., 2015; Dean et al., 2017; Kim et al., 2017). We evaluated

morphometric changes of the pancreases in female mice treated for eight weeks with GCGA, GCGR Ab,

or their respective control treatments. Mice treated for eight weeks with GCGA had lower pancreas weights

compared to mice treated with PBS (Figure 3A, p = 0.002), while mice treated with GCGR Ab had higher

pancreas weights compared to mice treated with Ctl Ab (Figure 3B, p = 0.0009). Pancreatic glucagon con-

tent was dramatically reduced in GCGA-treated mice versus PBS-treated mice (Figure 3C, p < 0.0001), and

increased 5.9-fold in GCGRAb-treatedmice versus Ctl Ab-treatedmice (Figure 3D, p = 0.06). No difference

was observed in pancreatic insulin content in GCGA-treated mice (Figure 3E), but GCGR Ab-treated mice

had lower pancreatic insulin compared to Ctl Ab-treated mice (Figure 3F, p = 0.006). To confirm these find-

ings, we performed immunohistochemical staining for glucagon-, insulin-, and somatostatin-positive cells.

In the pancreas of GCGA-treated mice, the islets had reduced amounts of glucagon-positive cells, and in

two of the mice, it was not possible to identify any glucagon-positive islets (Figure 3G, compared to PBS

in Figures 3H and S2A), indicating extensive hypoplasia of the alpha cells. In contrast, alpha cell hyperplasia

was evident inGCGRAb-treatedmice, in which the islets were enlarged and showed confluence. Glucagon-

positive cells were widely dispersed in the islets (Figure 3I), contrasting to the peripheral location seen in the

islets of Ctl Ab-treatedmice (Figure 3J). In GCGR Ab-treatedmice, the glucagon-positive cells occupied on

average 60% of the islets, compared to 13% in the Ctl Ab-treatedmice (Figure S2B). There was no difference

in islet composition of beta cells in GCGA-treated mice compared to PBS-treated mice (Figure S2C). In

GCGRAb-treatedmice, insulin-positive cells were substantially reduced in number and confined to the cen-

ter of the islets (Figure 3K), contrasting to Ctl Ab-treated mice, in which insulin-positive cells dominated the

islets (Figure 3L). Thus, the alpha cell hyperplasia co-occurred with a loss of beta cells (Figure S2D), support-

ing our measurements of the pancreatic insulin content (Figure 3F). We did not find any differences in the

abundance of somatostatin-positive cells (Figures S2E and S2F). GCGA-treatedmice had increased plasma

glucagon levels after four weeks (caused by the exogenously administered glucagon, also picked up by the

glucagon assay) (Figure 3M, p < 0.0001), but had no change in plasma insulin levels (Figure 3N, p = 0.4). This

was in line with the observation that the pancreatic insulin content was the same in GCGA and PBS-treated

mice (Figure 3D). Reflecting the observed changes in islet composition, GCGRAb-treatedmice showed sig-

nificant hyperglucagonemiawith a 55-fold change fromweek zero (Figure 3O, p< 0.0001) andplasma insulin

levels were reduced (Figure 3P, p = 0.002). To summarize, our results show that chronic glucagon receptor

antagonismaffects thepancreatic islet compositionof alpha andbeta cells, while chronic glucagon receptor

agonism seems to exclusively and extensively reduce pancreatic glucagon content.

DISCUSSION

We here studied hepatic amino acid metabolism and pancreatic islet integrity upon chronic glucagon re-

ceptor agonism and antagonism. Chronic glucagon receptor agonism (GCGA treatment) caused alpha cell

hypoplasia, reduced plasma amino acid levels, increased substrate-induced ureagenesis (estimated by the
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plasma urea index), and persistently increased blood glucose levels. Conversely, chronic glucagon recep-

tor antagonism (GCGR Ab treatment) caused hyperaminoacidemia, hyperglucagonemia, alpha cell hyper-

plasia, and decreased the plasma urea index and blood glucose levels. We show that these changes are

likely mediated by transcriptional changes in liver genes encoding proteins involved in amino acid meta-

bolism, amino acid transport, and ureagenesis, and a non-transcriptional change in the enzymatic activity

of the rate-limiting urea cycle enzyme CPS-1. Importantly, tying hepatic, plasma, and pancreatic changes

Figure 3. Chronic activation and inactivation of glucagon receptor signaling, respectively, reduce and increase pancreatic glucagon content in

female mice

(A and B) Pancreas weights from female C57BL/6JRj mice treated (A) twice daily for eight weeks with a long-acting glucagon analog (GCGA, NNC9204-0043,

1.5 nmol/kg body weight) or PBS +1% BSA (PBS) or (B) treated once weekly for eight weeks with a glucagon receptor antibody (GCGR Ab, REGN1193,

Regeneron, 10 mg/kg body weight) or control antibody (Ctl Ab, REGN1945, Regeneron, 10 mg/kg, body weight).

(C and D, NB! the y axes differ) Pancreatic glucagon and (E and F) insulin content in mice treated for eight weeks with (C and E) GCGA or PBS or (D and F)

GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

(G–J) Immunohistochemical staining for glucagon-positive cells in the pancreases of mice treated with (G) GCGA, (H) PBS, (I) GCGR Ab, or (J) Ctl Ab.

(K and L) Immunohistochemical staining for insulin-positive cells in pancreases of mice treated with (K) GCGR Ab or (L) Ctl Ab. Black arrows indicate (G–J)

glucagon- or (K and L) insulin-positive cells. Scale bar: 50 mm. See also Figure S2.

(M and O, NB! the y axes differ) Plasma glucagon levels in mice treated for four weeks with (M) GCGA or PBS or (O) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab.

(N and P) Plasma insulin levels in mice treated for four weeks with (N) GCGA or PBS or (P) GCGR Ab or Ctl Ab. All blood samples were taken prior to injection.

The mice were seven weeks of age at the beginning of the study. Data presented as meanG SD, n = 4–8. p-values by unpaired t-tests, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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together, while providing molecular insight into how chronic glucagon excess also causes substantial he-

patic and pancreatic changes, we show that both chronic activation and inhibition of glucagon receptor

signaling result in pronounced changes in the liver-alpha cell axis (Richter et al., 2022), thus furthering

our understanding of this axis.

Plasma levels of total amino acids were decreased in GCGA-treated mice and increased in GCGR Ab-

treated mice. One unanswered question regarding the liver-alpha cell axis is to what extent the individual

amino acids are involved in the liver-alpha cell axis, and which are affected, when the axis is disrupted or

glucagon signaling is enhanced. We previously found alanine, arginine, cysteine, and proline to be

involved in the acute regulation of the liver-alpha cell axis, as they increased glucagon secretion and their

disappearance rate was altered by the inhibition of glucagon receptor signaling (Galsgaard et al., 2020a).

We here investigated the liver-alpha cell upon chronic alterations of glucagon receptor signaling and

found that plasma levels of all the 18 measured amino acids were decreased in GCGA-treated mice and

increased in GCGR Ab-treated mice. Moreover, those amino acids that were changed the most (aspara-

gine, threonine, alanine, methionine, and arginine) and least (leucine, isoleucine, glutamic acid, trypto-

phan, and phenylalanine) were generally the same in GCGA- and GCGR Ab-treated mice, and importantly

alanine, arginine and proline, which acutely regulates the liver-alpha cell axis (Galsgaard et al., 2020a), were

found among the ninemost changed amino acids in both groups. The amino acid, asparagine, changed the

most in both GCGA and GCGR Ab mice, and our RNA sequencing revealed a 14-fold increased expression

of the gene encoding asparagine synthetase (Asns) in livers of GCGA-treated mice, which could be owing

to the large reduction in plasma levels of asparagine. Asns was not, however, differentially expressed in

GCGR Ab-treated mice, further indicating that more research into these mechanisms, and their potential

relevance for the liver-alpha cell axis, is needed. In a previous study ofGcgr�/�mice, serum concentrations

of methionine, threonine, and asparagine were also among the most up-regulated amino acids, whereas

the branched chain and aromatic amino acids showed only minor or no changes (Solloway et al., 2015).

The same pattern was observed in patients with NAFLD showing hyperglucagonemia and hyperaminoaci-

demia (Wewer Albrechtsen et al., 2018). Pancreatectomized subjects also show hyperaminoacidemia with

increased plasma levels of alanine, arginine, citrulline, glycine, serine, threonine, and tyrosine (Boden et al.,

1980), and conversely subjects with glucagon producing tumors (glucagonomas) show hypoaminoacide-

mia including decreased levels of the mentioned amino acids (except threonine which was not measured

in the cited study) (Mallinson et al., 1974). Thus, it seems that the metabolism of branched-chain amino

acids may be less affected by changes in glucagon receptor signaling compared to that of the remaining

amino acids, and these amino acids may not be the main mediators of the liver-alpha cell axis. In particular

alanine and glutamine have been suggested to play important roles in the liver-alpha cell axis, with alanine

known to accelerate gluconeogenesis (Chiasson et al., 1975) and stimulate glucagon secretion (Galsgaard

et al., 2020a), whereas glutamine may be essential for alpha cell proliferation (Dean et al., 2017), but not

secretion as we previously found that glutamine did not stimulate glucagon secretion from the perfused

mouse pancreas (Galsgaard et al., 2020a) and other studies using perifused islets found that glutamine

stimulated glucagon secretion less potently than glycine and alanine (El et al., 2021; Capozzi et al.,

2019). This may suggest that different mechanisms (i.e., amino acids) account for the alpha cell hyperplasia

and the hyperglucagonemia observed in mice with disrupted glucagon receptor signaling. In our study,

mice treated with GCGR Ab had a 3-fold increase in plasma levels of glutamine after four weeks of treat-

ment, likely contributing to the morphometric changes in the pancreas. Mice treated with GCGR Ab had

reduced pancreatic insulin content, and it could be speculated that this loss of beta cells may in part be

caused by beta cells transdifferentiating into alpha cells, a process that has been demonstrated to occur

in vitro (Spijker et al., 2013). GCGR Ab treatment has previously been shown to decrease blood glucose

levels, to increase plasma levels of GLP-1, glucagon and amino acids and to cause alpha cell hyperplasia

(Okamoto et al., 2015). Importantly, both the hyperglucagonemia and alpha cell hyperplasia were found

to be reversible (Okamoto et al., 2015), and reversibility was also shown after treatment with a different

glucagon receptor antibody (Gu et al., 2009; Watanabe et al., 2012). It may be speculated that the observed

reversibility of hyperglucagonemia and alpha cell hyperplasia depend on the normalization of plasma

amino acid concentrations, and similarly that the alpha cell hypoplasia upon GCGA treatment could poten-

tially be reversible if plasma amino acids were raised to normal physiological levels.

One of the drivers of increased (GCGA) or decreased (GCGR Ab) amino acid metabolism seems to be

changes in hepatic gene expression. RNA sequencing revealed that many genes related to amino acid

metabolism were up-regulated in GCGA-treated mice and down-regulated in GCGR Ab-treated mice.
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Comparing the transcriptional profile of GCGR Ab-treated mice to those obtained from livers of Gcgr�/�

mice (Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020), we found 234 genes that were up- or down-regulated by both genetic

and pharmacological disruption of glucagon receptor signaling. In contrast, in another study where mice

were treated with a different GCGR antibody there were 658 genes overlapping with Gcgr�/� mice (Dean

et al., 2017). The reason for this divergence may be that our GCGR Ab- and Ctl Ab-treatedmice were fasted

overnight (11 h) before the isolation of the livers, whereas theGcgr�/�mice were only fasted for four hours.

Thus, it is likely, that the transcriptome profiles may differ owing to different stages of fasting. Nevertheless,

this limitation of our study was associated with an important observation: out of the 147 down-regulated

genes overlapping between GCGR Ab and Gcgr�/� mice, 33 were annotated to amino acid related pro-

cesses, suggesting that the effect of disrupting or inhibiting the glucagon receptor on the transcription

of genes involved in amino acid metabolism is to some degree independent on the fasted/fed state.

Several amino acid transporters (Slc43a1, Slc1a2, and Slc3a1) and amino acid metabolism genes (Gls2,

Pah, Agxt, Gnmt, Nnmt, and Cbs) were differentially expressed in the two treatment groups and were

also down-regulated in Gcgr�/� mice. Surprisingly, only the gene encoding the urea cycle enzyme argini-

nosuccinate synthetase 1 (Ass1), was up-regulated in GCGA-treated mice, while in GCGR Ab-treated mice,

the expression of four out of the five urea cycle genes was differentially expressed, all of which were down-

regulated in Gcgr�/� mice. Ass1 was also the most down-regulated urea cycle enzyme in a study with a

different glucagon receptor antibody (Kim et al., 2017) and mice deprived of proglucagon (by the deletion

ofGcg) showed decreased expression ofAss1 (and several other amino acidmetabolism genes) associated

with hyperaminoacidemia (Watanabe et al., 2012). Ass1 was also up -regulated in dairy cows treated with

glucagon (Bobe et al., 2009), supporting a particularly important regulatory role for this enzyme.

Apart from looking at the transcriptional changes associated with increased or decreased glucagon recep-

tor signaling, we measured the enzymatic activity of the ureagenesis enzyme CPS-1. CPS-1 is localized in

the mitochondria of hepatocytes and is the first and rate-limiting enzyme in hepatic ureagenesis, catalyzing

the conversion of bicarbonate and ammonium to carbamoyl phosphate (Thoden et al., 1999). Hepatic

expression of Cps-1 is increased by glucagon (Bobe et al., 2009; Kraft et al., 2017) and reduced by pharma-

cological (Kim et al., 2017) or genetic (Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020) disruption of the glucagon receptor.

We found increased enzymatic activity of CPS-1 in GCGA-treatedmice and decreased activity in GCGR Ab-

treated mice, but we did not detect transcriptional differences in Cps-1 expression between our treatment

groups.Gcgr�/�mice also had decreased activity of CPS-1, further supporting that glucagon regulates the

activity of this enzyme. In line with this, glucagon was proposed to increase ureagenesis by increasing

CPS-1 activity in vitro (Snodgrass et al., 1978). This study reported increased activity of all five urea cycle

enzymes (CPS-1, ornithine transcarbamylase, Ass1, arginosuccinate lyase, and arginase) in rat livers treated

with crystalline zinc glucagon (in astronomical doses) (Snodgrass et al., 1978). A more recent study showed

that glucagon activates sirtuin 3 and 5 that deacetylate and activate CPS-1 and ornithine transcarbamylase

(Li et al., 2016). However, newer studies elucidating the liver-alpha cell axis have not covered this aspect,

focusing instead on transcriptional changes (Solloway et al., 2015; Kim et al., 2017; Dean et al., 2017;

Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020). Our study suggests that the increased activity of CPS-1 may be owing to

a non-transcriptional regulation of the enzyme by glucagon. Glucagon increases themitochondrial concen-

trations of the allosteric CPS-1 co-factor NAG (Hensgens et al., 1980). We did not find transcriptional dif-

ferences in the gene encodingN-acetylglutamate synthase (Nags), which catalyzes the production of NAG,

but this does not rule out the possibility that this enzyme conveys the glucagon-stimulated increase in

CPS-1 activity. The enzyme Gls2 could also be involved in this regulation. Gls2 deaminates glutamine to

form glutamate and ammonia, which are substrates for NAGS and CPS-1, respectively (Meijer, 1985;

Brosnan et al., 1995; Nissim et al., 1999) and glucagon may increase this deamination. Glucagon has

been shown to increase glutaminolysis �3-fold in primary mouse hepatocytes, resulting in a shift from

lactate to glutamine as the glucogenic substrate (Miller et al., 2018), and RNA and protein levels of Gls2

decreased in another study of high protein fed mice treated for 39 days with the same antibody as the

one used in this study (GCGR Ab) (Cavino et al., 2021). In line with this, we found increased expression

of Gls2 in the livers of GCGA-treated mice and decreased expression in GCGR Ab-treated mice. Thus, it

seems there could be multiple routes for or contributions to modulating CPS-1 activity, and how glucagon

specifically is involved is obviously of great interest.

The hyperglycemic effect of excess glucagon and the reports of hyperglucagonemia in patients with type 2

diabetes (Raskin and Unger, 1978; Reaven et al., 1987; Faerch et al., 2016) and NAFLD (Junker et al., 2016;

Wewer Albrechtsen et al., 2018; Suppli et al., 2020) have led to the development of glucagon receptor
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antagonists to lower blood glucose levels in these patients. The compounds were successful in reducing

blood glucose and HbA1C levels, but the therapy is associated with small but consistent elevations in serum

amino transferases (Kazda et al., 2016; Kostic et al., 2018; Kazierad et al., 2018) (clinically used as a marker of

liver inflammation), and accumulation of hepatic fat and increased plasma cholesterol (Guzman et al.,

2017). However, to our knowledge, no study reported amino acid or urea levels in the patients. We here

show that these parameters should be addressed, as hyperaminoacidemia may result from treatment

with these compounds. Another newer treatment focus has been on dual agonists of the glucagon receptor

(expected to increase energy expenditure and decrease appetite) and of the GLP-1 receptor (suppressing

food intake and enhancing insulin secretion) (Henderson et al., 2016; Ambery et al., 2018; Tillner et al.,

2019). The clinically relevant parameters, body weight, and food intake, were improved by these dual ag-

onists (Tillner et al., 2019; Ambery et al., 2018; Pocai et al., 2009; Day et al., 2009), and chronic glucagon

receptor activation, using a long-acting agonist, also resulted in weight loss and decreased food intake

(Habegger et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2018; Nason et al., 2021). In line with these findings, we observed a

decrease in body weight upon GCGA treatment and an increase upon GCGR Ab treatment following

the eight weeks of treatment. However, a study in rodents and monkeys emphasized the importance of

measuring amino acid parameters, as a glucagon/GLP-1 receptor dual agonist decreased plasma amino

acids and increased hepatic expression of amino acid transporters (Li et al., 2020). Our study confirms

that glucagon agonism potently accelerates amino acid metabolism, exposing a possible limitation in

the use of these drugs. Indeed, a recent study in overweight or obese individuals identified plasma amino

acids as the dominating metabolites separating groups infused for 23 h with glucagon from the group

treated with placebo (Vega et al., 2021). This supports that amino acids may be viewed as particularly a sen-

sitive biomarker for changes in glucagon receptor signaling. Our study also shows that chronic glucagon

receptor agonism causes alpha cell hypoplasia which may add an additional limitation in the use of drugs

agonizing the receptor. Thus, when interfering with glucagon receptor signaling, whether by antagonizing

the receptor or increasing signaling, the liver-alpha cell axis must be addressed, and plasma amino acid

levels and pancreatic islet integrity should be considered.

The extremely short half-life (�2 min) of native glucagon has previously made chronic in vivo experimental

activation of glucagon receptor signaling difficult, particularly in rodents, but with GCGA, an acylated

glucagon peptide, the half-life has been expanded from minutes (Wewer Albrechtsen et al., 2016b) to 5–

6 h (subcutaneous injection, 3 nmol/kg body weight). Our dosage (1.5 nmol/kg body weight) was designed

to provide therapeutically relevant plasma concentrations of glucagon (endogenous concentrations up to

100 pM) and allowed us to study the effects of chronic elevations in glucagon receptor signaling without ge-

netic tampering, i.v. infusions, or repeated injections of pharmacological doses. Our protocol enabled us to

not only corroborate previous findings (Gelling et al., 2003; Solloway et al., 2015) that the disruption of the

glucagon receptor (GCGR Ab treatment) causes alpha cell hyperplasia, but we also show that chronically

elevated glucagon receptor signaling caused a significant reduction in pancreatic glucagon content and

alpha cell hypoplasia. This observation, which is in agreement with previous observations of alpha cell hy-

poplasia in rats (Blume et al., 1995) and mice (Drucker et al., 1992) with transplanted glucagon-producing

tumors and in glucagon-treated rabbits (Lazarus and Volk, 1958; Logothetopoulos and Salter, 1960; Logo-

thetopoulos et al., 1960), is another example of the extensive biological consequences of increased

glucagon receptor signaling. The alpha cells seemed to recover to their normal appearance extremely

slowly after the glucagon treatment (Logothetopoulos et al., 1960), suggesting that, like the alpha cell hy-

perplasia observed upon disrupted glucagon receptor signaling, the observed alpha cell hypoplasia may

also be reversible. This study provides a comprehensive evaluation of the physiological effects of interfering

with the integrity of liver-alpha cell axis, showing that the axis is a tightly regulated feedback system that is

sensitive to perturbations in either direction of glucagon receptor signaling. The study provides insight into

transcriptional and non-transcriptional mechanisms underpinning the liver part of the axis, highlighting

CPS-1 activity as a possible key component of glucagon’s regulation of ureagenesis. Based on our findings,

we argue that investigating liver-alpha cell axis integrity is crucial when evaluating glucagon-based drugs,

and our findings support the use of plasma amino acid levels as a marker of glucagon receptor signaling.

Limitations of the study

Only female mice were used to avoid potential injuries owing to fighting between male mice, potentially

resulting in group reductions. For ethical reasons, we did not use single-housed male mice. Furthermore,

we used female mice to allow comparisons with our previous findings regarding the liver-alpha cell axis

(Galsgaard et al., 2018, 2019, 2020a, 2020b; Kjeldsen et al., 2021; Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020).
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Materials availability

We developed three apps, in which data on all the genes analyzed for differential expression can be found,

visualized, and downloaded. These apps are publicly available at: https://weweralbrechtsenlab.shinyapps.

io/GCGA/, https://weweralbrechtsenlab.shinyapps.io/GCGR_Ab/ and https://weweralbrechtsenlab.

shinyapps.io/GcgrKO/.

This paper must be cited if data from the abovementioned apps are used, presented, or published. This
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Data and code availability

d All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request. All RNA sequencing

results generated are available through our apps as of the date of publication, DOIs are listed

in the key resources table. RNA sequencing data are available at https://www.ebi.ac.uk/biostudies/

under the accession numbers; GCGA: E-MTAB-12040, GCGR Ab: E-MTAB-12048, and GCGR KO:

E-MTAB-12060

d All original code has been deposited www.github.com/nicwin98 and is publicly available as of the date of

publication. DOIs are listed in the key resources table.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Animals

Animal studies were conducted with permission from the Danish Animal Experiments Inspectorate, license

no. 2018-15-0201–01397, in accordance with the EU directive 2010/63/EU and guidelines of Danish legis-

lation governing animal experimentation (1987), and the US Institutes of health (publication number

85–23). The studies were approved by the local ethical committee (P21-337). Female C57BL/6JRj mice

were obtained from Janvier Laboratories, Saint-Berthevin Cedex, France. Female and male Gcgr�/� and

wild-type (Gcgr+/+) littermates were from in-house breeding (previously described in (Gelling et al.,

2003)). All mice were housed in ventilated cages in groups of 4–8 mice per cage and fed standard chow

and water ad libitum. The mice followed a 12-h light cycle with lights on from 6 AM to 6 PM. All mice

were acclimatized for at least one week before starting experiments.

Treatment

For eight weeks, female C57BL/6JRj mice (seven weeks old at the start of treatment) received, by subcu-

taneous injections, either a long-acting glucagon analog(GCGA, NNC9204-0043, Novo Nordisk A/S,

1.5 nmol/kg body weight, terminal half-life: 5–6 h), PBS +1% BSA (PBS), a glucagon receptor antibody

(GCGR Ab, REGN1193, 10 mg/kg body weight; Regeneron; IC50: 3.5 pM (Okamoto et al., 2015)) or a control

antibody (Ctl Ab, REGN1945, 10 mg/kg body weight; Regeneron). The antibodies and the glucagon ana-

logwere dissolved in PBS +1% BSA. Dose and administration frequency of GCGA was determined in a pilot

study, in which 3 nmol/kg or 30 nmol/kg GCGA or PBS was administered to male and female C57BL/6JRj

mice (8 weeks old) once or twice during a 24 h period. The antibodies (GCGR Ab and Ctl Ab) were admin-

istered once weekly (Wednesdays at 8 AM), while GCGA and PBS were administered twice daily (at 8 AM

and 8 PM). To monitor the health of the mice, they were weighed, and blood glucose was measured with a

handheld glucometer (Accu-Chek� Mobile, Roche Diagnostics) each Wednesdays at 8 AM prior to injec-

tions. The dose of GCGA was initially 3 nmol/kg body weight, but after 16 days of treatment, one of the

mice had lost >20% of its body weight and had to be terminated (this mouse was excluded from the study).

Due to this effect of GCGA, the dose was halved (1.5 nmol/kg body weight) for the remainder of the study.

Prior to the first injection (baseline) and after four weeks of treatment, a blood sample (�150 mL) was taken

from the retroorbital plexus in ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)-coated capillary tubes (Vitrex Med-

ical A/S, Herlev, Denmark). Blood samples were centrifuged at 4000 3 g, 4�C, 10 min, and plasma was

collected and stored at�80�C until biochemical analyses. The mice were treated for a total of eight weeks,

fasted overnight (11 h from 10 PM to 9 AM) and then killed by cervical dislocation, and the pancreas and

liver were isolated and weighed. A biopsy of pancreas was fixated in 4% paraformaldehyde, and the rest

as well as a liver biopsy were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and subsequently stored at �80�C. The last

doses of GCGA and PBS were given 16 h prior to termination, and the last doses of GCGR Ab and Ctl

Ab were given one week prior to termination.

METHOD DETAILS

Preparation of the long-acting glucagon analog, GCGA, NNC9204-0043

The glucagon analogNNC9204-0043 (GCGA, Novo Nordisk A/S, see Figure S1) was prepared by solid

phase peptide synthesis using Fmoc based chemistry on a Prelude Solid Phase Peptide Synthesizer (Protein

Technologies) on a preloaded Fmoc(Thr(tBu)-Wang resin. The glucagon analogue had the following

sequence substitutions: 17K, 18K, 21E, 24K(2xOEGgGlu-C18 diacid), 27L. Introduction of the substituent

on the epsilon-nitrogen of a lysine was achieved using a lysine protected with Mtt (Fmoc-Lys(Mtt)-OH).

The Mtt group was removed using HFIP/DCM/TIPS (75:20:5) (5 min). Cleavage of peptide from the resin

were achieved using (TFA/TIPS/H2O (95:2.5:2.5 vol/vol) for 2.5h). The crude peptides were purified by

reversed-phase preparative HPLC (Waters Delta Prep 4000) on a column comprising C18-silica gel. Elution

was performed with an increasing gradient of MeCN in MQwater comprising 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid. The

fractions were then analyzed by UPLC and LCMS and pure fractions were combined and freeze dried.

Biochemical analyses

Plasma concentrations of glucagon were measured using a two-site enzyme immunoassay (10-1281-01,

Mercodia). This assay was used to measure plasma concentrations of glucagon (using WHO calibrated

glucagon as standards) upon GCGA administration as this assay also detects GCGA. Plasma concentra-

tions of insulin were measured using a two-site enzyme immunoassay (10-1247-01, Mercodia). Plasma con-

centrations of total L-amino acids were measured using an enzymatic assay (ab65347, Abcam), and plasma
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concentrations of urea were quantified using QuantiChrom Urea Assay Kit (DIUR-100, BioAssay Systems).

Peptides were extracted from pancreatic tissue biopsies using trifluoroacetic acid, as previously described

(Wewer Albrechtsen et al., 2016a) and after centrifugations and desiccation of the supernatant, concentra-

tions of insulin and glucagon were measured in the reconstituted extracts using radioimmunoassays (anti-

serum 4305 for glucagon and antiserum 2006–3 for insulin). For measurement of CPS-1 activity, liver bi-

opsies were homogenized in a buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 0.5% Triton X-100, 2 mM

dithiothreitol and centrifuged at 13,000 3 g, 4�C for 5 min. CPS-1 enzyme activity was measured in the su-

pernatant using a colorimetric assay, as previously described (Pierson, 1980). Briefly, 20 mL protein samples

(�1 mg/uL) were added to 200 mL of an enzymatic reaction mixture (containing 50 mM ammonium icarbon-

ate, 5 mMATP, 10 mMmagnesium acetate, 5 mM n-acetyl-l-glutamate, 1 mM dithiotreitol, and 50 mM trie-

thanolamine) and incubated for 10min at 37�C. Next, 10 mL 2M hydroxylamine was added, and the samples

were incubated for 10min at 95�C. Finally, a chromogenic mixture of equal amounts of 0.045M antipyrine in

40% sulfuric acid (vol/vol) and 0.06 M butamedionemonoxime in 5% acetic acid (vol/vol) was prepared, and

800 mL of themix was added to the samples, which were incubated for 15min at 95�C. After cooling down to

room temperature, absorbance was measured at 458 nm.

Histology

The pancreas samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h and then transferred to 70% ethanol. The

tissues were prepared in a vacuum tissue processer (Shandon Exelsior; Thermo Fisher Scientific) overnight

and embedded into paraffin. The samples were cut in sections of 4 mm and dewaxed through Tissue-Clear

(Tissue-Tek� Tissue-Clear� Xylene Substitute, 94–1466, Gentaur). For antigen retrieval, the sections were

boiled in a microwave oven for 15 min in EGTA-buffer, pH 9, pre-incubated in 2% BSA for 10 min and then

incubated for one hour at room temperature with the primary antibody diluted in 2% BSA. In-house anti-

bodies for glucagon (4304, 1:15,000, made in rabbits), insulin (2006, 1:30,000, made in guinea pigs), and

somatostatin (1759, 1:15,000, made in rabbits) were used. The sections were incubated for 40 min with a

second layer of biotinylated secondary antibody immunoglobins 1:200 (For glucagon and somatostatin:

Goat anti-Rabbit, BA-1000; for insulin: Goat anti-guinea pig, BA-7000; Vector Laboratories), followed by

addition of 3% hydrogenperoxide to block endogenous peroxidase. The third layer was formed by a pre-

formed Avidin and Biotinylated horseradish peroxidase macromolecular Complex (Elite ABC, PK-6100,

Vector Laboratories) for 30 min. Finally, the reaction was developed with 3,3–diaminobenzidine (DAB+,

SK-4105, Vector Laboratories) for 15 min, and counterstaining was performed with Mayers Hematoxylin.

The immunohistochemistry stainings were performed on Autostainer link 48 DAKO. Analysis of stained

area was done in ImageJ (Schneider et al., 2012). Images were converted to 8-bits, saturated pixels were

set to 0.4% and the contrasts were colored red. An islet was traced with the free-hand tool, and the immu-

noreactive (red) area in each islet quantified.

Plasma amino acid quantitation via liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry

Unless otherwise stated, all solvents were of liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS) grade pu-

rity. 2.5 mL of plasma was added to 97.5 mL of a pre-cooled (�20�C) mixture (2:2:1 (v/v/v)) of acetonitrile (hy-

pergrade for LC-MS, 10000292500, Sigma-Aldrich), methanol (UHPLC for MS, 9006881L, Sigma-Aldrich),

and water (LC-MS Grade, 1153332500, Sigma-Aldrich). The acetonitrile:methanol:water mixture contained

internal standards in the form of isotopologues of each amino acid (MSK-A2-1.2, Cambridge Isotope Lab-

oratories), except for L-asparagine and L-tryptophan, for which [13C5]-L-glutamine (605166, Sigma-Aldrich)

and [2H5]-D-tryptophan (D-7416, CDN Isotopes, Canada) were used (See Table S4). The mixture contained

62.5 pmol of the [13C6, 15N2]-L-cystine standard and 125 pmol of all other standards. The mixtures were vor-

texed, left standing at�20�C for 30 min and then centrifuged at 13,0003 gwithout temperature control for

5 min. 80 mL of supernatant was transferred to a fresh autosampler vial. 5 mL of each extract were pooled to

serve as the quality control (QC). A blank extract was prepared by replacing the volume of plasma with

demineralized water. Four pooled human plasma samples from healthy individuals were also extracted

to serve as plasma QCs. In addition, standard QCs (0.24, 8 and 40 pmol) and external standards (0.005,

0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10, 15, 30, 37.5, 50, 150, and 200 pmol, AAS18, 05130, A0884, G8540, T8441,

T0254, Sigma-Aldrich) were prepared with the same amount of internal standard as used for the samples.

Samples were injected in a random order. TheQCpooled sample was injected six times at the beginning of

the analysis, twice after half of the samples were injected, and twice after all samples were injected. The QC

standards were injected after each QC pooled sample injection series. The standard curve was injected af-

ter all samples had been injected. All samples, the QC pooled sample, the blank, the QC standards, and
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the standard curve were injected (2 mL) into a Waters ACQUITY UPLC I-Class PLUS System and separated

using liquid chromatography. Amino acids were separated over an Imtakt Intrada Amino Acid column

(2.1 3 100 mm, 3 mm) heated at 35�C using a gradient between mobile phase A (100 mM ammonium

formate in water) and mobile phase B (acetonitrile/water(95%/5% (v/v)) and 0.3% (v/v) formic acid) at a

flow rate of 0.3 mL/min. The gradient was as described in (Liu et al., 2019). Electrospray generated ions

were analyzed using a Waters Xevo TQ-XS mass spectrometer operated in positive, multiple-reaction

monitoring mode. The following mass spectrometry conditions were used: capillary voltage = 3 kV, source

temperature = 150�C, desolvation temperature = 600�C, cone nitrogen flow = 150 L/h, collision argon

flow = 0.15 mL/min, and nebulizer nitrogen flow = 7 bar. Transitions are described in Table S4. Quantities

were determined using an internally controlled calibration curve with 1/X2 weighting. Results were con-

verted to mM from pmol by relating the total pmol in a sample to the volume of plasma extracted.

RNA sequencing

Liver biopsies were taken from mice treated for eight weeks with GCGA, PBS, GCGR Ab, or Ctl Ab. The

mice were fasted overnight (11 h) prior to liver isolation, as described above, and livers were kept at

�80�C until analysis. Total DNA/RNAwas purified by an AllPrep DNA/RNAMinikit (80204, QIAgen) accord-

ing to manufacturer’s instructions and quality tested using a 2100 Bioanalyzer instrument (Agilent Geno-

mics). The extract was Dnase treated with Rneasy Minikit (74106, QIAgen) and Rnase-Free Dnase set

(79254, QIAgen) according to manufacturer’s protocol. All the above-mentioned processes were per-

formed on a QIACube machine (QIAgen). Library preparation was done using TruSeq Stranded Total

RNA Library Prep Gold (20020599, Illumina) and IDT for Illumina-TruSeq RNA UD Indexes (20022371, Illu-

mina) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Some samples (input <100 ng) were prepared with

NEBNext Ultra II Directional RNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina (NEB-E7760S, New England Biolabs),

NEBNext rRNA Depletion Kit 24 with beads (NEB-E7765, New England Biolabs), and NEBNext Multiplex

Oligos for Illumina (E7600S, New England Biolabs). RNA sequencing libraries were paired-end sequenced

(2 x 150 bp) on an Illumina Novaseq 6000 instrument using a S1 flow cell and raw sequencing data were

processed using bcl2fastq software version 2.20.0 (Illumina).

Bioinformatic analysis of RNA sequencing data

The read quality of the raw sequencing data (FASTQ) was evaluated using FastQC version 0.11.9. Reads

were mapped to a decoy-aware transcriptome (M28/GRCm39) using Salmon version 1.6.0 (Patro et al.,

2017) and selective alignment. The data were normalized using the algorithm variance stabilizing transfor-

mation offered by the DESeq2 package (Anders and Huber, 2010) version 1.34.0 in R version 4.1.0. The

same R package was used to identify differentially expressed genes (FDR<0.05). Raw sequencing data

for liver samples from male Gcgr�/� mice (Winther-Sorensen et al., 2020) were re-analyzed using the bio-

informatic analysis presented above. This was done to minimize potential biases when comparing the tran-

scriptome profile ofGcgr�/�mice andGCGRAbmice. Differentially expressed genes related to amino acid

processes were filtered using Gene Ontology (GO) (Ashburner et al., 2000; Gene Ontology Consortium,

2021) annotations for the umbrella terms ‘‘Cellular amino acid metabolic process’’, ‘‘Amino acid transport’’,

‘‘Amino acid homeostasis’’, ‘‘Response to amino acid’’, and all child terms. . GO.db: A set of annotation

maps describing the entire Gene Ontology. R package version 3.8.2] (Yu et al., 2012; Carlson, 2022).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical calculations and graphs were made using GraphPad Prism version 9.2.0 (GraphPad Software).

Data are reported as mean G SEM or mean G SD as indicated. With the exception of RNA sequencing

data, significance was assessed by two-way ANOVA corrected for multiple testing using Holm-Sidak

correction, paired or unpaired t-tests as indicated with significance levels: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,

***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001.
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